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Jason Leap faces three charges
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LEBANON, Ind. (WISH) - A Lebanon Police Officer faces
charges including sexual battery stemming from a series
of incidents at a Lebanon Bar.

According to court documents obtained by 24-Hour News
8, Officer Jason Leap is charged with Sexual Battery,
Battery Resulting in Bodily Injury and Pointing a Firearm.

"Initially we heard some rumors around town. We had
started looking into it, but nothing was brought to our
attention," said Lt. Brent Wheat with the Lebanon Police
Department.

Leap, who has been on administrative leave since the
end of August, is alleged to have fondled a woman at the
Hi-Wa-Hut. He was off duty at the time of the incident.
When a fellow bar patron and acquaintance tried to
intervene, Leap is also accused of pulling a pistol and
pushing into the man's rib cage.

"A case like this takes a while to investigate. An incident
has already occurred, you want to make sure, especially
when you're dealing with a public figure — which a police
officer is — you want to make sure that you're very
thorough in your investigation," Lt. Wheat added.

Boone County Superior Court II Judge Rebecca McClure
issued a warrant for Leap's arrest and ordered that he be
held without bond upon his arrest.

"Now that a criminal investigation has been concluded
(and) they filed charges, it will be up to the Lebanon board
of works, what happens from there," Lt. Wheat said.

Leap turned himself into authorities Thursday afternoon.
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("Initially we heard some rumors around town. We had started looking into it, but nothing was brought to
our attention," said Lt. Brent Wheat with the Lebanon Police Department.") Kinda hard when they were
looking the other way. Please stay behind the THIN BLUE LINE.
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i cant belive watt i see this guy  works at marsh as a bagger now!!
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